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Abstract
We studied gaze-shift dynamics during several gaze-shift tasks and during reading, in five subjects with convergence
insufficiency (C.I., a diminished ability to converge), and in ten subjects without C.I. Furthermore, we studied the effect of
vergence training in order to verify previous claims that orthoptic exercises can improve vergence performance. We recorded
binocular eye movements with the scleral coil technique. Subjects switched fixation between nearby and distant light emitting
diodes (LEDs) arranged in isovergence arrays (distances 35 and 130 cm) in a dimly lit room. In both the C.I. and non-C.I. group,
two classes of subjects occurred: vergence responders and saccadic responders. During pure vergence tasks, saccadic responders
made saccades with no or little vergence; vergence responders made vergence movements with no or small saccadic components.
In saccadic responders, fixation of nearby targets was monocular. Subjects with a preferred eye, according to our determination,
used the preferred eye. The five C.I. subjects showed idiosyncratic responses with insufficient vergence during most trials. They
all had a tendency to alternate fixation between the left and right eye. Vergence–version tasks always elicited larger vergence
components than pure vergence tasks. During a reading task, vergence angles were more accurate than during gaze-shifts between
LEDs. After the pre-training sessions, nine subjects (one of which had C.I.) practised a pure vergence task three times a day for
at least 2 weeks. Vergence amplitudes of four of these subjects were larger after training. We conclude that vergence training can
change oculomotor performance. Although C.I. is often associated with abnormal vergence dynamics, there are no typical C.I.
vergence dynamics. Unstable monocular preferences may play a role in the aetiology of C.I. © 1999 Elsevier Science Ltd. All
rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Shifts between binocular fixation objects are usually
accomplished by a combination of version and vergence
eye movements. Particularly during tasks, such as read-
ing, working with monitors or manipulating small
nearby objects, accurate vergence movements are neces-
sary to maintain binocular fusion. If binocular fusion is
lost, diplopia or suppression of one of the visual images
occurs.
Vergence movements can be divided arbitrarily into
several components (Von Noorden, 1996). Normally,
the eyes are in a convergent orientation when we are
awake. This basic convergent orientation, not elicited
by visual objects, is often called tonic convergence.
When the eyes turn towards a nearby target, different
components of vergence usually occur simultaneously.
Proximal vergence is the vergence evoked by the cogni-
tive notion of the nearness of a target. Nearby visual
objects evoke a reflex of accommodation (to focus the
object) and convergence (to fuse both images) together
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with pupillary constriction, called the near vision com-
plex. Accommodation induces convergence whereas fu-
sional convergence, driven by binocular disparity
(Stark, Kenyon, Krishnan & Ciuffreda, 1980), enhances
accommodation when the eyes move towards a nearby
target (Ciuffreda, Kenyon & Stark, 1983; Eadie &
Carlin, 1995). The AC:A ratio (accommodative conver-
gence:accommodation) expresses the magnitude of con-
vergence (in prism diopters) induced by each unit of
accommodation (in spherical diopters). Small residual
errors in vergence may occur; these are compensated by
sensory fusion (Von Noorden, 1996).
Table 1
Main subject characteristicsa
Age (years) Acuity R:LSubject Stereopsis (titmus) (%%)Sex NPC (cm) Asthenopia score Eye preference
tube-test ring-testNon-C.I.
R35 R81 601.0:0.960M
M 30 1.2:1.2 40 6 35 L2 L
R:L273 1.0:0.9M 40 5 34 R:L
R4 M 28 1.0:1.0 R:L40 5 34
F 24 0.4*:1.0 40 5 33 R:L R:L5
M 46 1.0:1.0 40 6 32 R R6
RR:L325407 1.2:1.227M
M 46 1.0:1.0 60 5 32 R:L R8
31 1.2:1.29 M L400 R:L318
F 31 1.2:1.2 40 5 29 R:L R:L10
SubjectiveC.I. Tube-test
R3211 1.0:1.0F 40 5 28 R:L
RR:L2865012 1.0:1.037M
F 36 1.0:1.0 60 15 27 R:L13 L
1.6:1.2555F14 R:L200 L:R226
F 22 0.7:0.7 40 8 21 R:L L:R15
a For the tube-test, L:R means that there was a symmetrical response and, therefore, no strong monocular preference. For the ring-test, L (left
eye) or R (right eye) indicates the preferred eye (fixating six to eight times out of eight), L:R indicates no detected preference. For the C.I. patients,
the subjective or clinically detected eye preference is indicated instead of the ring-test. The asthenopia-score had a maximum of 35 for no
complaints. Right eye acuity of subject 5 was 1.0 at near.
Fig. 1. The left part of this figure shows a schematic top view of left eye (L) target fixation with rotation of the non-fixating right eye (R) in four
directions (dotted lines). Mean eye rotation (version) is depicted with heavy black lines. When the right eye is rotated, while the left eye
orientation remains constant, the vergence angle increases or decreases with the same magnitude while version changes by half of the right eye
rotation. For any right eye rotation with a constant left eye orientation, we can determine the version angle and the vergence angle. The locus
of such combinations of version–vergence angles is a straight line (with slope 0.5) when drawn in a version–vergence plot, as drawn in the right
half of the figure for left eye fixation of the central nearby target and for the distant target. In the same way, lines can be drawn for rotation of
the left eye while the right eye orientation remains constant. The version–vergence lines, during left and right eye target fixation, intersect in the
point presenting version and vergence angles of the target in relation to the eyes. In the right half of the picture, the two gray rectangles depict
the binocular fixation range of the two targets, defined as an area within 1° for each eye around the target.
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Fig. 2. Eye movement traces of four subjects: two typical vergence responders and two saccadic responders (with in each category one C.I. and
one non-C.I. subject) during the straight-ahead pure vergence task. The upper right panel shows a C.I. subject with complex mixed responses with
episodes of monocular fixation of targets and episodes with binocular fixation efforts. The gray areas indicate the monocular target fixation range
for the left and the right eye.
When the AC:A ratio is below or above the normal
range, it is difficult to keep an object fused and focused
at the same time and complaints may occur. During the
process of aging, the ability to accommodate the lens of
the eye decreases. Corrective reading glasses virtually
eliminate accommodation, with a reducing effect on
accommodative vergence. Difficulties in accomplishing
vergence can cause many complaints such as painful
eyes, headaches, diplopia, blurring of vision and fa-
tigue. These complaints, related to visual tasks with
near objects, are called asthenopia.
Convergence insufficiency (C.I.), a diminished ability
to converge, is a relatively common disorder observed
in all age groups from the age when reading gets
important (Daum, 1988). Patients with C.I. classically
close one eye during reading to reduce their complaints.
The diagnosis of C.I. is usually based on the existence
of asthenopic complaints together with a near point of
convergence (N.P.C.) farther than 5–10 cm. The
N.P.C. is determined by moving a fixation point slowly
in a straight line towards the centre between the eyes
until fusion breaks down.
Patients with asthenopia and:or C.I. are usually
treated with vergence training exercises. Several studies
have indicated that patients benefit from these exer-
cises. Cooper, Selenow, Ciuffreda, Feldman, Faverty,
Hokoda et al. (1983) found that orthoptic training, with
real spatial objects, was more effective in increasing the
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vergence range in patients than was training with ran-
dom dot stereograms. Nevertheless, random dot
stereograms were useful when added to orthoptic train-
ing. They concluded that several exercises used at the
same time are most effective. Daum (1982, 1984) found
that orthoptic training had an effect on the N.P.C. and
the AC:A ratio of normal subjects. Daum, Rutstein
and Eskridge (1987) found that computerized training
could increase the vergence range. Grisham (1988)
found that frequent short training sessions were more
effective in the treatment of C.I. patients than less
frequent, longer sessions. After 4 weeks of training, the
performance of most C.I. patients satisfied orthoptic
criteria of normality. Griffin (1987) compared tonic,
isometric and phasic training methods and found that
all of these increased the vergence range in normal
subjects. Grisham, Bowman, Owyang and Chan (1991)
Fig. 4. Version–vergence plots for several tasks in one C.I. subject
with insufficient vergence. The target fixation ranges and reading
plane range for correct binocular fixation are drawn in gray. The
upper panel again shows reading trials, the middle panel version–ver-
gence trials. In the middle and lower panel version–vergence lines for
left and right eye target fixation are depicted to indicate the monocu-
lar fixations of the nearby targets. The middle and lower panels shows
the monocular fixation of the nearby targets by this subject.
Fig. 3. Version–vergence plots for several tasks in one non-C.I.
subject with virtually no vergence errors. The target fixation ranges
and reading plane range, for correct binocular fixation, are drawn in
gray. The upper panel shows the traces during binocular and monoc-
ular reading of text that corresponded with the curved version–ver-
gence plane (gray). The middle panel shows saccades with vergence
between a left nearby target and a right far away target and vice
versa. (Target ranges depicted in gray.) The lower panel shows pure
version and pure vergence trials.
evaluated the vergence tracking rate, the velocity at
which patients could just follow vergence-steps, by
measuring eye movements. After training, they found
higher tracking rates that correlated with less as-
thenopic complaints. In conclusion, all studies indicate
that training diminishes complaints and probably in-
creases vergence range. The results of Grisham and
co-workers indicate that also vergence velocity might
increase through training.
Other research-groups, mainly interested in eye
movement dynamics, analysed normal vergence eye
movements. They found that vergence movements are
faster when combined with horizontal or vertical ver-
sion movements (Enright, 1986; Erkelens, Steinman, &
Collewijn, 1989; Zee, Fitzgibbon & Optican, 1992;
Collewijn, Erkelens, Pizlo & Steinman, 1994; Collewijn,
Erkelens & Steinman, 1995; Van Leeuwen, Collewijn &
Erkelens, 1998). Collewijn and co-workers observed
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that, during pure vergence tasks, most subjects made
horizontal small saccades together with vergence move-
ments. A possible function of the occurrence of these
small horizontal saccades could be the enhancement of
vergence so that a new target is fixated more quickly.
Another explanation could be that the small saccades
bring one of the eyes close to or even on a target while
the fellow eye follows later, as suggested by Van
Leeuwen, Collewijn and Erkelens (1998). A closer study
of the saccadic behaviour during vergence tasks of
subjects with asthenopic complaints could resolve the
cause or use of these small saccades.
We hypothesise that vergence dynamics are influ-
enced by asymmetries in visual perception related to eye
preferences that have previously been reported (Bar-
beito, 1981; Peli & McCormack, 1983; Barbeito, Tam &
Ono, 1986; Porac & Coren, 1986; Velay, Roll, Lenner-
strand & Roll, 1994; Han, Seideman & Lennerstrand,
1995; Erkelens, Muijs & van Ee, 1996). A preference for
one of the eyes can be detected in about 90 per cent of
the population (Purves & White, 1994); it differs among
individuals and ranges from undetectable to strong.
Recently, Rombouts, Barkhof, Sprenger, Valk and
Scheltens (1996) found a correlation between eye pref-
erence and brain activation. In a functional MRI study,
they found that stimulation of the preferred eye acti-
vated a larger area of the primary visual cortex than
stimulation of the fellow eye. Eye preference is often
called sighting preference or ocular dominance. We use
the terms monocular preference and preferred eye in
this paper to avoid confusion with the clinical term
dominant eye, the counterpart of the amblyopic eye.
During problems of fusion, induced by insufficiency
of the vergence system or by the difficulty of a binocu-
lar task, the visual field of one of the eyes can be
completely or partly (Erkelens et al., 1996) suppressed
to prevent diplopia or rivalry. When monocular prefer-
ence is strong, suppression of the non-preferred eye is
likely to occur. A subject with no detectable monocular
preference, on the other hand, might not suppress one
of the visual images during difficult binocular tasks
and, therefore, may continue to make fusion efforts.
According to this idea, asthenopia would not occur in
individuals with a strong monocular preference. In
addition, subjects with a strong monocular preference
would be more likely to make small saccades during
vergence tasks to serve quick monocular fixation with
the preferred eye.
The main issues addressed in this paper are: (1) Do
monocular preferences play a role in gaze-shift dynam-
ics? (2) Are gaze-shift dynamics different between C.I.
and non-C.I. subjects? (3) What is the effect of orthop-
tic training on gaze-shift dynamics?
We found support for a role of eye preference in
gaze-shift dynamics and in asthenopia. We found no
typical C.I. gaze-shift dynamics but we did find certain
fixation strategies in C.I.. Vergence training changed
the gaze-shift dynamics in several subjects.
2. Methods
2.1. Subjects
Ten adult subjects without complaints (1–10: col-
leagues and students, including three of the authors (5,
6 and 10)) and five C.I. patients (11–15); diagnosed and
recruited in the Rotterdam Eye Hospital, participated
in our experiments. All subjects gave their informed
consent, according to the rules of the ethics committee.
All subjects filled out the asthenopia questionnaire de-
signed by Cooper et al. (1983). From this questionnaire,
we computed the asthenopia-score with a maximum of
35 for no symptoms and a minimum score of seven for
extreme asthenopia. All subjects underwent ophthalmo-
logic and orthoptic examinations in the Rotterdam Eye
Hospital and additional tests in our department, the
main results of which are shown in Table 1. All subjects
who needed refractive correction wore appropriate
glasses or contact lenses during the experiment, except
subject 5 who always used one eye for near and the
other eye for far fixation.
Fig. 5. Version–vergence plots of subject 2 during pure vergence
tasks in three directions and the nearby pure version saccades task,
before (upper panel) and after (lower panel) the training period. The
version–vergence left eye fixation lines are plotted to show that
nearby targets were fixated with the (preferred) left eye only before
training. After training, the subject used blinks to initiate the ver-
gence movements. Due to the blink-associated convergence, over-
shoots are visible in the post-training measurements.
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Fig. 6. Average vergence amplitudes during vergence and version–vergence tasks in non-C.I. subjects, before (usually twice) and after the training
period. On the left the subjects with insufficient vergence, on the right some examples of good responders and in the middle all non-C.I. subjects
grouped.
To detect if subjects had a strong monocular prefer-
ence, we used a tube-test, which was comparable to
classical preference tests such as described by Barbeito
(1981). To detect weak preferences in the non-C.I.
subjects, we designed a separate test that we called the
ring-test. In this test, subjects had to fixate a self-chosen
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distant object (\500 m) through a ring (diameter, 3
cm; distance between ring and eyes, 50 cm). If a
subject used the same eye to fixate an object through
the ring at least six times out of eight, we concluded
that there was a mild monocular preference for that
eye. The ring-test revealed (weak) monocular preference
in several subjects in whom the tube-test failed to detect
a preference. Van Leeuwen et al. (1998) have described
both the tube-test and the ring-test in detail.
2.2. Visual conditions
We used two horizontal isovergent arrays of real
LED targets. The central targets were straight-ahead at
distances of 35 (10.5° vergence) and 130 cm (2.9°
vergence) from the eyes. We chose target combinations
that elicited pure version horizontal saccades at both
distances, version–vergence combinations and pure ver-
gence shifts between the two distances (Van Leeuwen et
al., 1998). We always presented saccade targets sym-
metrically around the centre with 20° or 40° ampli-
tudes. Pure vergence targets were presented in the
straight-ahead direction and 10° leftward and right-
ward. All eye movement tasks were performed with
both eyes viewing. In addition, we repeated some trials
with monocular viewing. Each target combination con-
sisted of two LEDs that switched on alternately at
intervals of 2 s, in a dimly lit surrounding. The required
vergence shift between the two isovergence-arrays was
7.7° for an inter-pupillary distance (I.P.D.) of 6.5 cm
(7.1° for I.P.D. 6 cm, 8.2° for I.P.D. 7 cm). The nearby
and distant LEDs were of such luminance and size that
they were perceived equally bright and comparable in
angular size. In this way, we minimized convergence–
divergence differences due to target inequality. The
distant targets were not occluded by the near isover-
gence array.
For the reading-task, we presented three bodies of
text from a Dutch family magazine at 35 cm distance
with 4 mm letter-size. We recorded the subjects’ binocu-
lar eye movements during both binocular reading and
monocular reading with either eye.
2.3. Data collection and analysis
We recorded the orientation of both eyes with scleral
coils (Skalar, Delft) in an a.c. magnetic field (Robinson,
1963). Signals were low-pass filtered with a 250 Hz
cut-off frequency, before being sampled at 500 Hz with
an A-D converter (CED 1401, Cambridge Electronic
Design, Cambridge) and digitally stored. Search coils
were pre-calibrated and, in addition, monocular fixa-
tions of the central target and targets 10° out of the
centre in each direction at the start and end of the
experiment were used for off-line calibration.
We analysed the data off-line with custom software
written under PV WAVE (Visual Numerics). All ocular
rotation angles were expressed in Helmholtz coordi-
nates (elevation and azimuth; see Carpenter, 1988). We
Fig. 7. Average vergence amplitudes during vergence and version–
vergence tasks in C.I. subjects. All C.I. subjects show insufficient
vergence during at least one of the tasks.
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Fig. 8. Comparison of vergence amplitudes between the C.I. and the non-C.I. group showing the highly significant difference during the pure
vergence task.
defined 0° eye rotation as both lines of sight straight-
ahead and parallel. Because of this definition, binocular
fixation of the straight-ahead target at 130 cm distance
required a 1.45° rightward rotation of the left eye and a
1.45° leftward rotation of the right eye (for an I.P.D. of
6.5 cm). During optimal binocular fixation of the
straight-ahead, nearby target, each eye was rotated 5.3°
inward. We signed leftward orientations and velocities
as negative. We calculated vergence as left eye orienta-
tion minus right eye orientation (vergence angles thus
being positive during normal, convergent fixation).
Saccades were detected based on the following crite-
ria in both eyes: velocity exceeding 12 deg:s, accelera-
tion exceeding 2000 deg:s2, duration between 12 and
200 ms and amplitude exceeding 1°. After this rough
detection of saccades, our software (as described earlier
by Van der Steen & Bruno, 1995) determined the exact
starting point and end-point of each real saccade. We
detected pure horizontal vergence shifts in a similar
way based on the following criteria for rough detection:
velocity in each eye exceeding 3 deg:s, duration between
3 and 800 ms and monocular amplitude exceeding 0.01°
(with the left eye moving in the opposite direction of
the right eye).
To judge if fixation of a target was monocular or
binocular, we used version–vergence plots. In Fig. 1,
the construction of these plots is explained.
2.4. Experimental procedure
To establish correct alignment of the head relative to
the targets, we made the subjects aware (if necessary) of
the physiological diplopia of non-fixated targets. We
positioned them centrally in the magnetic field and
made precise position adjustments according to the
symmetry of images perceived with either eye of the
nearby and distant targets. We adjusted chin and fore-
head rests to minimize head movements. We instructed
the subjects to keep their heads still in the central
position, to refrain from blinking during each trial and
we asked them particularly not to blink during the
gaze-shifts. They initiated each trial themselves by
pressing a button when they felt ready.
Recording sessions always began with binocular and
monocular fixations. Subsequently the reading task was
performed, first binocular, then with the right eye and
finally with the left eye. Then binocular vergence and
version–vergence tasks were carried out in a mixed
order, followed by pure (binocular) version tasks and
monocular gaze-shifts. Finally, we repeated the calibra-
tion. In each subject, we recorded the initial calibration,
the reading tasks, pure vergence tasks and binocular
version–vergence tasks. In order not to exceed the
maximum coil wearing time of 30 min, some of the
other tasks had to be omitted in some subjects.
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2.5. Training procedure
To standardise the training exercises, we designed a
training device consisting of two rods with coloured
tops (red and green) that had to be placed on a table at
the same distances as in our experimental apparatus.
The rods were connected with threads to determine the
distances between the rods and between the nearby rod
and the nose. We instructed the subjects to switch
fixation between both targets, just as they had done in
the experimental session, for a period of 15 min, three
times a day. Subjects received a paper with instructions
and a schedule on which they marked each completed
training session. After a period of training of at least 2
weeks, we repeated the recording.
3. Results
3.1. Fixation of distant targets
In the binocular viewing condition, twelve of the 15
subjects (three C.I., nine non-C.I.) fixated the targets at
130 cm with appropriate vergence angles. The viewing
direction of each eye was within 0.5° from the target.
This 1° fixation range (target direction:0.5°) of each eye
corresponds with a 1° version- and a 2° vergence-range
(target vergence:1°) located around the target, which we
will call target range (see Fig. 1). The other subjects (6,
11 and 14) fixated the targets with one eye in the target
range and the fellow eye outside the target range with
vergence angles close to 0°.
The vergence angles during monocular viewing (with
one eye occluded) of distant targets ranged between
0.25° and 5.5° for the asymptomatic subjects and
between 3° and 6 for the C.I. patients. Vergence
angles during monocular viewing with the left and right
eye differed less than 1° for all subjects. Two of the C.I.
patients had different vergence angles at the beginning
and the end of the experiment. During monocular
viewing, subject 12 started with 1° and ended with
5° vergence; subject 13 made monocular fixations
with 3° vergence at the start and 6° vergence at the end
of the experiment. Vertical vergence was between 0°
and 1° for all subjects and was not further analysed.
3.2. Pure 6ergence task
None of the subjects (n15) consistently made a
pure vergence movement during each vergence shift.
Small saccades were often associated with vergence
shifts. Correctly sized, pure vergence shifts had ver-
gence peak-velocities of 30 to 60 deg:s for diver-
gence and 30–80 deg:s for convergence. When small
saccades were associated with vergence shifts the ver-
gence peak-velocities were usually higher than during
pure vergence shifts. Although the results were idiosyn-
cratic, the (C.I. and non-C.I.) subjects could be divided
into two groups: a 6ergence responder group and a
saccadic responder group. Examples of eye movement
traces of both groups are shown in Fig. 2.
3.2.1. Vergence responders
The vergence responders (nine of the 15 subjects)
showed substantial episodes of pure vergence during
most gaze-shifts in the pure vergence task. If these pure
vergence movements occurred just before or after sac-
cadic movements, we still spoke of vergence responders
as opposed to subjects with no pure vergence at all. The
upper left panel of Fig. 2 shows a non-C.I. subject with
correct pure vergence responses during most vergence
shifts. The upper right panel shows a C.I. subject with
complex, mixed responses of saccades and episodes of
pure vergence with binocular fixation efforts. Five sub-
jects (all non-C.I.) made smooth pure vergence move-
ments during most gaze-shifts; they sometimes
combined the vergence movement with a small saccade.
Four subjects (two non-C.I., two C.I) combined virtu-
ally all vergence shifts with small saccadic components.
During these gaze shifts, one of the eyes was often on
the target more quickly. Some subjects (3, 4, 5 and 7)
showed pure convergence trajectories while their diver-
gence shifts were combined with saccades.
The vergence responders with a detected eye prefer-
ence (7, 8, 9 and 11) fixated targets quicker with their
preferred eye. Five of the vergence responders with no
detected eye preference were quicker on target each
time with the same eye during the combined vergence
shifts they occasionally made.
3.2.2. Saccadic responders with monocular fixation of
nearby targets
Six of the 15 subjects (three non-C.I., three C.I.)
made saccades instead of vergence movements between
the targets during most gaze-shifts in pure vergence
tasks. They often fixated the distant targets with both
eyes and the nearby targets with one eye. Sometimes
small vergence components occurred during or after the
saccades. The three non-C.I. subjects (1, 2 and 6)
always fixated the nearby target monocularly with the
preferred eye. The three C.I. subjects fixated with the
left or right eye dependent on the task or the target
direction. One of the C.I. saccadic responders (subject
15) occasionally reached binocular fixation of the
nearby target through combined vergence–version
movements, during the central vergence task only.
3.3. Pure 6ersion task (saccades)
All subjects who performed this task (five non-C.I.
and three C.I.) showed normal transient divergence
components (Collewijn, Erkelens & Steinman, 1997;
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Van Leeuwen et al., 1998) during isovergent saccades at
both distances. Two of the C.I. subjects fixated nearby
targets with one eye. In one of them, the left and right
nearby targets were fixated with the same eye; in the
other one, the left eye was used for left target fixation
and the right eye for right target fixation. Some of the
non-C.I. subjects made binocular but imperfect fixa-
tions. Subject 2, who showed insufficient vergence dur-
ing vergence tasks, surprisingly made correct binocular
fixations of nearby targets during this task.
3.4. Vergence-6ersion task
3.4.1. Binocular 6iewing condition
During combined gaze shifts, most subjects had
greater vergence amplitudes than during pure vergence
tasks. All vergence velocities were higher during this
task than during pure vergence tasks, as described
extensively by Collewijn et al. (1994, 1995, 1997) and
Van Leeuwen et al. (1998).
All vergence responders made combined vergence–
version shifts of the required size (e.g. subject 10 in Fig.
3). They fixated all targets binocularly. The saccadic
responders showed larger vergence components during
this task than during the pure vergence task. They often
fixated nearby targets monocularly also during this
task; the non-C.I. subjects did so with their preferred
eye.
Three of the five C.I patients showed alternating
monocular fixation during this task, fixating the left
nearby target with the left eye and the right nearby
target with the right eye. Fig. 4 shows the monocular
fixation of nearby targets with alternating fixation dur-
ing the version–vergence task in subject 12. Subject 15
made gaze shifts that were correct towards the right
nearby target (resulting in binocular fixation), but in-
correct toward the left nearby target, which she fixated
with the left eye only.
3.4.2. Monocular 6iewing condition
All the subjects who completed the version–vergence
task monocularly (five non-C.I., three C.I.) showed
saccades accompanied by normal transient divergence
and correctly directed vergence components of 1–7°
amplitudes.
3.5. Reading task
All subjects showed transient divergence components
during saccades in the reading task as during other
saccades. Convergence movements often continued af-
ter saccades were finished (consistent with results of
Hendriks, 1996) both during monocular and binocular
viewing.
3.5.1. Binocular 6iewing condition
Surprisingly, all subjects fixated the text, at least
partly, within a 2° range around the required vergence
angle during this task, suggesting binocular fixation of
the text. Fig. 4 shows an example of the occurrence of
monocular fixation of nearby LEDs during vergence
tasks and binocular reading in the same subject.
3.5.2. Monocular 6iewing condition
In most subjects, the recordings during monocular
viewing showed a somewhat lower vergence angle than
during binocular reading. The measurements with the
left eye viewing, which were performed after the right
eye viewing measurement, usually showed the lowest
vergence angles of the reading recordings.
3.6. Effect of experience and training
Six of the ten non-C.I. subjects participated in the
experimental session a second time without training.
Differences between the first and the second measure-
ment were small. Average vergence amplitude during
the second measurement was sometimes lower, some-
times higher than the first time (see Fig. 6 for details).
Eight of the non-C.I. and one of the C.I. subjects
completed the period of training. The other C.I. pa-
tients either gave up the training within 1 week because
of the complaints associated with it, or rejected the
training due to circumstances. The actual number of
training sessions as indicated by the subjects who
finished the training period varied between 10 and 35.
After the period of training, vergence amplitude became
higher and fixation more accurate in all subjects who
performed poorly before training (subjects 1, 2, 6 and
11). In three of these subjects, the differences were
statistically significant (PB0.0001). The other subjects
showed small changes in vergence amplitudes, com-
parable to the changes between the first and second
measurement without training. The vergence velocities
during version–vergence tasks were significantly higher
than before training only in subject 6 (PB0.01 for both
convergence- and divergence peak-velocity).
Subject 1, who reported that training was difficult,
increased his vergence amplitude only during combined
version–vergence shifts. Subject 2 usually made ver-
gence shifts of the correct size, resulting in binocular
fixation, after the training period. At the start of con-
vergence shifts, he used blinks that were associated with
fast convergence movements. Peli and McCormack
(1986) also found this strategy to facilitate vergence in
a subject with convergence difficulties. Fig. 5 shows
version–vergence plots of his pure vergence perfor-
mance before and after training, showing the change
from saccadic into vergence behaviour. Subject 6 often
made pure vergence movements after training as well.
Both subjects 2 and 6 were still faster with their pre-
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ferred eye. Mean vergence amplitudes of the first-,
second- and post-training measurements are depicted in
Figs. 6 and 7.
3.7. O6erall findings
There was a statistically significant difference be-
tween the average vergence amplitude in the non-C.I.
and the C.I. group (Fig. 8). All C.I. patients switched
fixation from binocular to monocular and:or from one
eye to the other, during at least one of the tasks.
Training improved accuracy of binocular fixation in
subjects who performed insufficiently before training,
even if they had no asthenopia.
4. Discussion
4.1. The role of eye preference
The subjects with the strongest monocular preference
according to our testing made saccades and almost no
vergence shifts between pure vergence targets and they
fixated the nearby targets always with their preferred
eye. The fact that none of them had major complaints
supports our hypothesis of monocular suppression dur-
ing these tasks, in subjects with a strong monocular
preference. In the subjects who made accurate vergence
shifts, often one of the eyes was consistently faster or
fixated targets consistently earlier; this was usually the
preferred eye. Subjects with this behavior had minor or
no complaints of asthenopia, suggesting a balance be-
tween suppression and fusion during binocular gaze-
control. Some of the subjects showed an initial saccadic
response during divergence only, while convergence was
smooth and symmetrical. The more frequent occurrence
of small saccades with divergence than with conver-
gence might be an expression of different neural con-
troller pathways for divergence and convergence
(Collewijn et al., 1995; Hung, Zhu & Ciuffreda, 1997).
The C.I. subjects showed several binocular and
monocular strategies that depended sometimes on the
task and sometimes on the target direction. This sug-
gests a less stable monocular preference in the C.I. than
the non-C.I. subjects. Dynamic asymmetries have been
reported often before (Peli & McCormack, 1983; En-
right, 1996; Erkelens et al., 1996) and have been related
to monocular preferences by Van Leeuwen et al. (1998).
Some of the C.I. characteristics that we found resem-
ble features of strabismus. Sireteanu (1982) found that
strabismus subjects with alternating fixation had sup-
pressed central regions in the visual field of each eye,
while the periphery of both visual fields showed a high
degree of binocular cooperation. If the strategy of
binocular fixation of distant targets and monocular
fixation of nearby targets starts at a very young age,
binocular fusion of the central visual field might not
develop and strabismus might result. The non-C.I. sub-
jects with this strategy might have become exotropes
with a dominant and an amblyopic eye while the C.I.
subjects might have become alternating exotropes, if
they had developed these strategies at a very young age.
Further research in children with C.I. and children with
strabismus might be interesting to find support for this
hypothesis.
4.2. Differences between C.I. and non-C.I. subjects
Differences in asthenopia-score were very small be-
tween non-C.I. and C.I. subjects and the N.P.C even
proved to be useless in diagnosing C.I. in this group of
subjects. Also differences between the eye-movement
recordings of C.I. and non-C.I. subjects were sometimes
small. Diagnosing C.I. is therefore very difficult. Distin-
guishing between C.I. and other causes of asthenopic
complaints (e.g. psychological reasons or dry eyes) is
useful in order to find the right treatment. The combi-
nation of complaints and insufficient vergence during
eye movement recordings seems the ideal diagnostic
criterion. Eye movement measurements in C.I. patients
might therefore be a useful tool for establishing better
C.I. criteria.
4.3. Training effect
Practicing three times, everyday turned out to be a
difficult task, especially because asthenopic complaints
were initially evoked by the exercise itself. Although
most subjects completed less than 30 training sessions,
training of vergence shifts had a positive effect on the
size of the vergence shifts in subjects with insufficient
vergence shifts before training, even in subjects without
complaints. Once a day training sessions might give a
better compliance in C.I. subjects. Although the
monocular strategy of non-C.I. subjects was satisfac-
tory, vergence training established a binocular be-
haviour that might be helpful in certain binocular tasks.
4.4. Task influence
During (pure version) saccades, binocular fixation
was not always perfect, even in the best performing
subjects. This could be related to the relatively uninter-
esting visual task. The C.I. subjects who fixated nearby
targets with one eye during this task did so during
vergence tasks as well (saccadic responders). One non-
C.I. subject was a saccadic responder in the pure ver-
gence task but made binocular fixations during a near
saccade task. This might indicate a difficulty in chang-
ing the vergence angle rather than in maintaining the
vergence angle. The more accurate vergence during
combined version-vergence tasks than during pure ver-
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gence tasks are probably due to the facilitation of
vergence by saccades.
The overall accurate binocular fixation during the
reading task can, apart from the facilitation of vergence
by saccades, be caused by several mechanisms. Precise
accommodation and cognitive attention may play a
role. Another factor could be that the virtually constant
vergence angle during reading is easy to maintain.
Finally the joined contraction of eye muscles during
text reading, with slight retraction of the eye into the
orbit, as found by Enright and Hendriks (1994), could
be a mechanism for vergence facilitation. Although the
asthenopic complaints of C.I. subjects often arise from
reading, differences between subjects become clear dur-
ing vergence-shift tasks.
4.5. Conclusions
Binocular motor control is not as binocular as as-
sumed, even in subjects without complaints. The occur-
rence of small saccades during pure vergence tasks
seems a result of quicker target fixation by the preferred
eye.
Insufficient vergence shifts do not seem to cause
asthenopia in subjects with a strong monocular prefer-
ence. On the other hand, minor asthenopic complaints
can occur in subjects with accurate vergence dynamics.
Training of vergence shifts has the potential of chang-
ing dynamic strategies during gaze-shift tasks.
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